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Downtown Lofts opening doors for mixer
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BUTCH COMEGYS / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER A future loft on an upper-level ﬂoor at the Samter’s
building in downtown Scranton.

BY JON O'CONNELL, STAFF WRITER / PUBLISHED: SEPTEMBER 27, 2017

What will one day become luxury loft
ARTICLE TOOLS

apartments and trendy retail space is now a
gutted shell, and for a few hours, anyone can
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take a peek.
Owner Charles Jeﬀerson and the Greater

High School Sports Blog

Scranton Chamber of Commerce plan a free
mixer event to showcase the Samters Lofts
from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday at Lackawanna
and Penn avenues in downtown Scranton.
The nearly 100-year-old, ﬁve-story building is
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now in the earliest stages of restoration.
It had been built as the popular Samter’s
clothing store for men and boys. It closed in 1977. The building was later used for state
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government oﬃces, but it’s been empty for years.
“We want people to see the building, see what it’s all about,” said Leanna Skaluba, a
property manager with Jeﬀerson’s company.
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Jeﬀerson bought the building in December for $500,000 and plans 24 one-bedroom
apartments on the second, third, fourth and ﬁfth ﬂoors with retail and commercial
space on the ﬁrst.
The Sweet Lush Cupcakery in Dunmore is the ﬁrst to commit to leasing a storefront.
Skaluba said the cupcake maker will also sell coﬀee and light food including breakfast
items, adding another place for people to eat and relax downtown.
Lou Riddle, owner of Riddle Environmental Services in Dunmore, and his crew have
gutted two downtown Scranton buildings for Jeﬀerson — the Connell Building on North
Washington Avenue and the former Chamber of Commerce building on Mulberry Street
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— now successfully transformed to commercial and apartment buildings.
Riddle plans to complete the demolition and clean-up some time in November, at which
point Jeﬀerson’s architects and builders can begin work to outﬁt several retail spots and
the apartments.
On Tuesday, wire hooks that once held a drop ceiling dangled among old sprinkler
system pipes.
On each ﬂoor, piles of aluminum framing studs and drop ceiling racks awaited the

Man wanted in 2014 rape
charged this week
A New York City man is in Lackawanna
County to answer charges he sexually
assaulted a 15-year-old girl in
Carbondale Twp. in 2014. Authorities
recently arrested David Anthony
Venson, 45, 90 Lafayette St.. Manhattan,
Lackawanna County Deputy District
Attor (read more)

recycling plant.
Riddle and Skaluba said the place will be tidied up for Thursday’s mixer to make it safe
for guests, but it will still look unﬁnished.
In his other buildings, Jeﬀerson has often found ways to preserve and highlight
historical components. The demolition work has revealed little pieces of architectural
history buried deep over the decades that will let him do that with Samters Lofts.
Ornate cast iron columns on the ﬁrst ﬂoor, now exposed, had been covered by two to
three layers of drywall and other material, Riddle said.

Scheduled to work during
shooting, former Scranton
woman calls oﬀ anticipating
surgery

“They don’t make these things anymore,” he said, patting the column.
Contact the writer:

After months of pain in her right foot,
Cori Brooks-Fincken decided to have a
doctor operate before the Las Vegasarea resident ﬂew back to her parents’
East Mountain home for Thanksgiving.
A bar and restaurant manager at the
Route 91 Harvest Festival, t (read more)

joconnell@timesshamrock.com;
570-348-9131;
@jon_oc on Twitter

RECENT SCRANTON NEWS
Scranton resident sues over sewer sale proceeds
Outdated property assessments bad for business, expert tells Scranton Chamber
50 years ago: Scranton mayor asks for resignations of City Planning Commission members
Two Scranton neighborhoods could see ﬂood-insurance requirement lifted
Police, EMS trained to work together in crisis
In wake of arrest, Marywood reviews policy amid questions of delayed notiﬁcation
Theater league plans talk series
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McNulty touts success of
deeds oﬃce in bid for reelection

of 3

Lackawanna County Recorder of Deeds
Evie Rafalko McNulty said she has
implemented numerous changes that
increased eﬃciency and improved
public access to records. However,
more needs to be done, she told The
Times-Tribune editorial board
Wednesday. And w (read more)
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Gun stock used for rapid riﬂe
ﬁre popular among
sportsmen
SCRANTON — The type of riﬂe stock
used in the Las Vegas shooting is legal
to buy in Pennsylvania and has become
popular among the sportsman
community in the last several years, the
co-founder of a local ﬁrearm and
tactical gear retailer said. Bump stock
(read more)
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We welcome user discussion on our site, under the following guidelines:
To comment you must ﬁrst create a proﬁle and sign-in with a veriﬁed DISQUS account or social
network ID. Sign up here.
Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help
police the community by ﬂagging oﬀensive comments for our moderators to review. By
posting a comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and
conditions.
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Former NEPA residents in
Las Vegas remark on
shooting massacre
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Awakened in his Las Vegas suburb by
an early Monday morning phone call,
Dunmore native Jack Loftus heard the
frantic voice of his mother on the line. A
few days earlier, Loftus, 25, of
Henderson, Nevada, told her he was
planning to go to the Route 91 Harv
(read more)
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Self-Made Millionaire's Stock Market “Master Pattern”
Money Morning
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Engineers get look at big
holes in Scranton yards
Engineers hired by Scranton to design
temporary ﬁxes of big holes in
backyards in Green Ridge got their ﬁrst
look at the properties Tuesday. Joseph
Durkin, vice president of Reilly
Associates of Pittston, and Martin
Musso, a project manager with the ﬁr
(read more)

Steamtown National Historic
Site eliminates $7 entrance
fee
Admission to Steamtown National
Historic Site in Scranton is now free. The
park eliminated its $7 daily entrance
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fee, park oﬃcials announced
Wednesday. Since 2005, the National
Park Service has charged a $7
admission fee for each Steamtown
visitor age 1 (read more)

What Tiger Woods' Ex-Wife Looks Like Now Left Us With No Words
Hyperactivz

Stereotypical America Perfectly Portrayed By These Photos
Frank151

Cummings critical of county
reassessment expert, video
and timing of information
sessions
Lackawanna County Commissioner
Laureen Cummings called a countyhired reassessment expert and a
county-funded reassessment video
biased Wednesday, shortly after the
ﬁrst of six public information meetings
to inform voters about reassessment. A
staunch op (read more)

Chris Kelly blog - Marywood
student's vigilance an
example for all Americans
We don't know the name of the
Marywood University student who
tipped authorities to the potential
threat posed by Alex Barowski, a
student who was caught on campus
with a handgun, body armor, 200
rounds of ammunition and parts of an
AR-15 in his truck on Wednesday (read
more)

Interview (Finally) Reveals Millionaire's Genius, Yet Simple, Stock Strategy
Money Morning

How To: Smooth Out Lip Wrinkles & Vertical Lines
Healthy Fuller Lips

Teenager sentenced to
prison for knife-ﬁght slaying
Cathleen Boyer wrenched an apology
through choked sobbing. Then the
judge sealed her fate. “I never meant for
this to happen,” she told the family of
Kayla VanWert in a courtroom
Wednesday in the Lackawanna County
Courthouse. “I’m not a bad person. I
was (read more)

Longtime humane oﬃcer
ﬁred at Griﬃn Pond
The Griﬃn Pond Animal Shelter board
of directors ﬁred the shelter’s humane
oﬃcer this week, her attorney said
Wednesday. Humane oﬃcer Sandy
Scala was on paid suspension since
September while a board committee
investigates numerous accusations of
mi (read more)

Throwback Thursday: Bear
Cubs
Visit with the bear cubs of Nay Aug Park
Zoo (read more)
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